
How To Handle the IRS

 The usual gang gathered around a table at the sidewalk coffee shop in the Land of Lost 
Board Members.  From inside the group came a voice asking, “Trouble with the IRS?  Have you 
never filed taxes?  Is the IRS coming after you?”  Everyone at the table shuddered.  “Don’t be 
afraid,” said the calming voice.  “We’ll protect you.  We’re retired IRS agents augmenting our 
retirement income by helping you when the IRS comes knocking.  We’ll smooth the way for you.  
Make the IRS treat you with respect.  We’ll even come visit you once a week in prison.  So call 
us today and the IRS will be just a memory.”
 The gang all sat back in their chairs as Bella logged off the internet TV programming.  
“This wireless street network allows us whole new ways to be frightened and confused.”  She 
was impressed with the LOL technology.
 “It allows me to work and stay connected even though my agency can’t afford to rent office 
space,” sighed Coach Upright.  “These IRS 990 issues have us all panicking and going 
underground.  Access to a wireless network keeps us at-large and flexible.”  He looked over his 
shoulder.
 “Your agency is in trouble with the IRS?” asked Joshua Biggly Huge.
 “I didn’t think we were but I checked that non-profit website listing non-profits who 
haven’t filed.  We’re one of them.”
 “I thought you only had to file if you raised money,” said Al Truistini, community 
benefactor.
 “Listen, I’m going to tell you one more time,” growled Cash Now, CPA to non-profits.  “If 
you are a non-profit, you have to file with the IRS.  There are income requirements that 
determine the amount of information to be reported.”  Cash looked at his audience.  “If you have 
a budget over $500,000,” here everyone snorted,  “you file the long form, a 990.  If you’re under 
that figure you file a 990-EZ.   And if you’re a non-profit who wants to remain a non-profit, but 
you are under $25,000, you file the 990 N (e-postcard.)  And you can do that online.  Please go to 
www.irs.gov and click on ‘Charities and Non-profits’ in the header.”
 “Big government is always in our way.  How can we prosper as a country with government 
wanting its share?” a stranger asked as he leaned against a planter listening to the gang’s 
conversation.
 “The organizations who file a 990 may not pay taxes. Regardless of the size of the agency, 
they’re reporting on their status, confirming that they’re still reputable charities,” said Bella.  
“The IRS website says that organizations that meet the requirements of IRS Code section 501(c)
(3) are exempt from federal income tax as charitable organizations.”
 “What if I don’t want to file?” goaded the stranger.
 “Things can get expensive,” answered Cash.  “An agency no filing can be assessed 
penalties, sometimes pretty nasty penalties.  It’s import for all agencies to complete this filing by 
October.  All of the information you need is at the IRS website, including a list of organizations 
at risk.”
 The gang turned to look at the stranger.  He had pulled out his iPad and was furiously 
surfing the IRS site.  He looked at their questioning faces.  “Hey, I got to protect my agency.  I 
don’t want us closed down on some technicality.”
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 “What sort of service does your agency perform?” asked Bella, always ready to expand her 
base of potential clients for her consulting business.
 “We help people avoid,” he stopped and studied his audience, “we help people hide from, 
that is to say, we offer interested citizens a strategy for low impact citizenship.”
 “Low impact citizenship?”
 “Live and let live;  don’t tread on me; under the radar; sub rosa; subterranean” he shrugged.  
“We help people learn byways to circumvent government regulation.  The irony is we gotta let 
the IRS know we’re here.”
 “You don’t have to be tax exempt.” suggested Joshua.
 “Then who would give us money?”
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